NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS

All exhibitors should obtain a copy of the Regulations for Agility Trials by contacting the American Kennel Club, 8051 Arco Corporate Dr., Suite 100, Raleigh, NC 27617-3390, by phone (919) 233-9767, by email at info@akc.org, or on their website at www.akc.org.

SAFETY, BEHAVIOR and LIABILITY

The safety of the dog is our primary concern. By entering this trial, exhibitors acknowledge that they are familiar with the rules and regulations of this sport, and that their dogs are familiar with and able to perform all obstacles safely.

It is expressly understood that exhibitors alone are responsible for the behavior of their dogs and/or children. Any exhibitor whose dogs and/or children create an unnecessary disturbance or repeatedly engage in unsafe or disruptive behavior may, at the discretion of the trial committee, be asked to leave the show site. In such case, no refund of any fees paid will be made. The OCRRC & BTCSC and its agents, employees, etc., will assume no responsibilities for any loss, damage or injury sustained by exhibitors or handlers, or to any of their dogs or property and further assumes no responsibility for injury to children. The OCRRC & BTCSC reserves the right to decline entries for cause and may remove any dog on account of aggression. No one shall have any recourse or claim against the OCRRC & BTCSC or any official thereof.

All dogs must be on leash at all times when on trial grounds except when in the designated warm-up area or competing on the course.

This club does not agree to arbitrate claims as set forth on the official AKC Entry form for this event.

REFUNDS

No entry fee will be refunded if the trial cannot open or be completed by reason of riots, civil disturbances, fire, an act of God, public emergency, act of a public enemy, weather or any other cause beyond the control of the organizing committee.

No entry fee will be refunded in the event a dog is absent, disqualified, excused, or barred from competition by the action of the Trial Committee.

Refunds for injured dogs or handlers: 50% refunds will be given for a dog or handler that has a note from their veterinarian or doctor saying they cannot participate in the show. The doctor’s appointment must have been before the show. We are not authorized to give refunds at these shows: Border Terrier Club of the Redwoods, Eugene Kennel Club, Flat-Coated Retriever Society of America, Golden Retriever Club of L.A., June trial only, Irish Setter Club of America, Mensona Kennel Club, Silver Bay Kennel Club, Samoyed Club of America, Valley Hills Obedience Club.

Full Entry fees will be refunded if an entry is pulled before the closing date/time. Duplicate entries will be fully refunded.

Online convenience fees will not be refunded for any reason.

Bitches in season are not permitted to compete in Agility Trials. Bitches in season are not allowed on the show grounds. As such, the club will issue full refund minus $5.00 processing fee for bitches unable to compete for this reason if the Trial Secretary receives written notice of withdrawal no later than 6pm, Wednesday, April 23, 2012.

Change of judge, after the distribution of the premium list, if the judging assignment changes, an exhibitor has the right to request a full refund of their entry fees for any class affected. Exhibitors must submit requests in writing to the Trial Secretary a minimum of 30 minutes preceding the start of the event on the first day the exhibitor is entered.

RINGSIDE

Dogs may arrive any time prior to judging. If a dog needs to be measured they must be available for measuring prior to the start of their class. All dogs not needed for further judging will be excused.

Judges are not required to wait for dogs. The Owner of each dog is solely responsible for having it ready at ringside when it is to be judged. The Club has no responsibility for providing service through a public address system or stewards or runners for the purpose of calling or locating dogs that are not brought into the ring when required.

VENDORS

You must contact Stephanie Nishimoto at stephni@socal.rr.com before the show if you are interested in vending. Fees are $35.00 per day. Please note that there is NO electricity available for vendors.

LIMITED ENTRY: 660 RUNS ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY

ENTRY METHOD: FIRST RECEIVED

NO HAND DELIVERIES, EMAILED OR FAXED ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED

ENTRIES OPEN Monday, February 27, 2012 at 10:00 am at the Trial Secretary’s address. All entries received before this date will be returned. Overnight or certified mail must be sent with the “No Signature Required” waiver signed.

ENTRIES CLOSE Wednesday, April 11, 2012, at 11:59 PM after which time entries cannot be accepted, cancelled, altered, or substituted except as provided for in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows. Envelopes/transactions containing entries for more than the ten (10) dog maximum and/or entries received prior to the opening date shall be treated as an invalid entry and shall be returned to the sender.

BORDER TERRIER CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA and

ORANGE COAST RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK CLUB

Licensed by the AKC

AKC All-Breed AGILITY TRIALS

This Event is Accepting Entries for Dogs Listed in the AKC Canine Partners Program

Friday, Saturday & Sunday April 27, 28 & 29, 2012

Event #’s 2012081105 & 2012641301, 2012641302

Industry Hills Expo Center

16200 Temple Ave, Industry Hills, CA 91744

Outdoors under cover on a dirt surface: Two Rings of 100’ x 100’

NO OUTSIDE COOLERS OR FOOD PERMITTED

Trial Hours:

Friday, Saturday and Sunday – 7:00am to 3:00pm

Judges:

Peter Liu – Miami, FL
Mark Upshaw – Riverside, CA

CERTIFICATION

Permission is granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

James P. Crowley, Secretary
internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have appropriate vaccinations.

Exhibitors should follow their veterinarian’s recommendations to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have appropriate vaccinations.

DIRECTIONS:
725 Glendora Ave, La Puente, CA 91744

VETERINARIAN ON CALL

AMAR Glendora Animal Hospital, 725 Glendora Ave, La Puente, CA 91744

Exhibitors should follow their veterinarian’s recommendations to assure their dogs are free o of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have appropriate vaccinations.

DIRECTIONS:

E EVENTS COMMITTEE

Laura Sue Friley, Star Ott, Richard Griswold, John Ruege, Maggie Rufle, Connie Cabanela and All Members of the BTCSC

OFFICERS OF THE ORANGE COAST RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK CLUB

President………………………………………………………………………...Lisa Adams
Vice President……………………………………………………………………..Gary Myers
Secretary……………………………………………………………………………Sherri West
Treasurer………………………………………………………………………………Dorothy Crinion

OFFICERS OF THE BORDER TERRIER CLUB OF SOUTHERN CA.

President………………………………………………………………………………….Star Ott
Vice President…………………………………………………………………………………Gary Myers
Secretary……………………………………………………………………………………..Laurie Aggas.1332 Westridge Ave., Glendora, CA 91740
Treasurer …………………………………………………………………………………………..Richard Griswold

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Sandra Tool, Dan Syverson & Suzie Washnysky

EVENT COMMITTEE

Jennifer Gysler, Lisa Adams, Linnea Post, Jerry Adomian, Sherri West, Dorothy Crinion

And all members of OCRRC

TRIAL CHAIRPERSON - OCRRC

Lisa Adams
1926 Galenlera Dr.
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275
(310) 650-4610
E-mail: trpclstrm@yahoo.com

TRIAL CHAIRPERSON - BTCSC

Star Ott
33955 P Street,
Barstow, CA 92311
760-252-4446
E-mail: ott_to_be@hotmail.com

TRIAL SECRETARY FOR BOTH TRIALS

Lynda Tjarks Agility Productions
14491 W Cameron Dr. Surprise, AZ 85379
Phone: 623-556-8460 9am-7pm Only Please
EMAIL: Maggie@lyndatjarksagility.com
Premiums & Online Entries: www.LyndaTjarksAgility.com

JUDGES AND ASSIGNMENTS

Peter Liu
12771 SW 14th St.
Miami, FL 33186

Mark Upshaw
10586 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA92505

Friday - All STD, N-O FAST & T2B 20-26”
Saturday – All JWW & T2B 4-16”
Sunday – All STD & T2B 20-26”

Friday – All JWW, Ex FAST & T2B 4-16”
Saturday – All STD & T2B 20-26”
Sunday – All JWW & T2B 4-16”

SUNDAY

NAMES

FEMALE

MALE

Saturday

Sunday

VOLUNTEER FORM

Welcome to the Border Terrier Club of Southern California Agility Trial! We are excited to have you here and look forward to you spending a fun day with your dog. We have prepared the information for you to volunteer in a variety of roles that fit your comfort level.

DO YOU HAVE ANY VETERINARY RECOMMENDATIONS TO FORWARD TO THE EXHIBITORS?

VET recommendation:

If you have any questions, concerns, or need further assistance, please contact the club’s Agility Chairperson, Lisa Adams, at 923-0545 or laadams65@comcast.net.

RIBBONS, AWARDS, AND PRIZES

Rosettes will be awarded in each jump height division in each class as follows:

First Place – Blue, Second Place – Red, Third Place – Yellow, Fourth Place – White

A New Title rosette will be awarded to all dog and handler teams finishing a title, while quantities are available.

A MACH rosette and pin will be awarded to all dog and handler teams that attain their MACH.

A PACH rosette will be awarded to all dog and handler teams that attain their PACH.

A flat green ribbon will be awarded to all dogs that earn a qualifying score.

A DO pin will be awarded to all Excellent B dog and handler teams qualifying in both Ex B STD and Ex B JWW on the same day, while quantities are available.

A Rosette for “High Scoring Border Terrier or Rhodesian Ridgeback ” in Novice, Open and Excellent will be awarded at the end of the trial based on most Q’s and least number of faults. A tie will be decided by considering yards per second.

A DQ pin will be awarded to all Excellent B dog and handler teams that require move ups to be in writing. A DQ pin is awarded to all Excellent B dog and handler teams that require move ups to be in writing. A DQ pin is awarded to all Excellent B dog and handler teams that require move ups to be in writing.

You may send an email for a move up from the show, hem

There will be day to day move ups at the show, provided the Trial Secretary receives them within 15 minutes after the end of the last class.

The exhibitor may have someone else on site fill out/sign the form as their representative.

There will be no move-ups in the morning before the start of the trial.

However, a dog which has been entered in a Novice “A” class in which it is not eligible to be entered due to class restrictions on the dog or handler may be moved to the Novice “B” class under the following conditions:

The request for the move must be in writing and presented to the superintendent or trial secretary at least 30 minutes prior to the start of each trial. The request must state the reason and justification for the move from a Novice “A” class to the Novice “B” class.

The exhibitor may have someone else on site fill out/sign the form as their representative.

MOVE-UPS

All pre-show move ups must be received by 6pm, Monday, April 23, 2012. The AKC requires move-ups to be in writing. You may send an email for a move-up tomaggie@lyndatjarksagility.com with your name, your dog’s call name, the name & date of the trial and what class you want the dog to be moved to.

Day-to-Day Move-ups: Move-ups from day-to-day at a set of back-to-back agility trials shall be at the discretion of the club. The request for moving up must be made in writing at the trial site to the Trial Secretary not later than the day preceding the event. It is permissible for an exhibitor to request a day-to-day move-up in person for the following day on a trial day of which he/she did not show their dog.

The exhibitor may have someone else on-site fill out/sign the form as their representative.

There will be day to day move ups at the show, provided the Trial Secretary receives them within 15 minutes after the end of the last class.

There will be no move-ups in the morning before the start of the trial. However, a dog which has been entered in a Novice “A” class in which it is not eligible to be entered due to class restrictions on the dog or handler may be moved to the Novice “B” class under the following conditions:

The request for the move must be in writing and presented to the superintendent or trial secretary at least 30 minutes prior to the start of each trial. The request must state the reason and justification for the move from a Novice “A” class to the Novice “B” class.

The exhibitor may have someone else on site fill out/sign the form as their representative.
DIRECTIONS TO THE TRIAL SITE
From the 10 Fwy: Exit Azusa Ave, drive South approx. 2 1/2 miles. Turn Right on Temple and drive 1 mile. Turn Left at First large Iron Gate (there is a light there) and follow road up to the Pavilion.

From the 60 Fwy: Exit Azusa Ave and drive North for approx. 2 miles. Turn Left on Temple and drive 1 mile. Turn Left at First large Iron Gate (there is a light there) and follow road up to the Pavilion.

HOTEL INFORMATION
Pacific Palms Conference Resort 800-524-4557
1 Industry Hills Parkway, City of Industry, CA 91744
Motel 6: USE MOTEL 6 COUPON CODE # CPS42764 FOR 10% AKC DISCOUNT
1154 S. 7th Ave, Hacienda Heights, CA 91745 626-968-9462
14510 Garvey Ave, Baldwin Park, CA 91706 626-960-5011
18970 E Labin Court, Rowland Heights, CA 91748 626-964-5333
Shiloh Inn Hotel 909-598-0073
3200 Temple, Diamond Bar, CA 91768

ENTRY FEES PER DAY
First entry of each dog (includes a $3.50 AKC recording fee) ........................................ $22.00
Second entry of same dog (includes a $3.00 AKC recording fee) ................................. $15.00
Third entry of same dog (includes a $3.00 AKC recording fee) .............................. $15.00
Fourth entry of same dog (includes a $3.00 AKC recording fee) ............................ $15.00

Mail entry forms and fees to: Lynda Tjarks, Trial Secretary, 14491 W Cameron Dr, Surprise, AZ 85379. Please make checks payable to Lynda Tjarks. No entries will be accepted by hand delivery. Express mail entries must include the signature waiver allowing them to be left at the secretary’s address. Inquiries may be directed to Lynda Tjarks at Maggie@lyndatjarksagility.com. No entry shall be made and no entry shall be accepted which specifies any conditions as to its acceptance.

Illegible entries will not be processed and will be returned to the exhibitor. Returned checks do not constitute a valid entry and the Trial Secretary will add a $20.00 collection fee to the amount of each returned check.

ONLINE & CREDIT CARD ENTRIES: BTCSC & OCRRC is accepting 165 online entries through www.LyndaTjarksAgility.com Online System. During the first 48 hours after opening, the initial limit of entries will be designated as follows: 165 online entries; 495 paper entries. If either form of entry has not filled at the end of the 48 hour time period, the club reserves the right to decrease or increase either the online or the paper limits accordingly. No hand deliveries, emailed or faxed entries will be accepted.

DOGS ELIGIBLE TO ENTER
This trial is open to all dogs 15 months of age or older that are registered with the American Kennel Club or are registerable breeds that have obtained an AKC ILP or PAL number. Mixed breed dogs that have been listed with AKC Canine Partners may participate provided their listing on the entry form has been recorded on the entry form. Dogs should be physically sound. Dogs that are blind or deaf shall not be eligible, and neither are bitches in season, aggressive dogs, or dogs suffering from any deformity, injury, or illness which may affect the dog’s physical or mental performance. No dog shall compete if it is taped or bandaged in any way or has anything attached to it for medical purposes. Refer to Chapter 2 of the Registration and Discipline Rules for the listing of registerable breeds that may participate. Puppies under six months of age are strictly prohibited from the trial grounds.

MEASURING and HEIGHT CARD INFORMATION
When filling out the entry form, there is a new section at the top of the form for exhibitors to designate whether the dog has a valid jump height card or if the dog needs to be measured. Please check the appropriate box so that the Trial Secretary knows whether to include the dog on the Dogs To Measured List. It is no longer required that you submit a copy of the dog’s jump height card with the entry form, however, it is the sole responsibility of the exhibitor to have their original, official jump height card or temporary jump height form at each trial to present upon request. Additionally, if a measurement is necessary, it is the exhibitor’s responsibility to have their dog measured prior to running. Regulations for Agility Trials, Chapter 2, Section 4.

CLASSES OFFERED & JUDGING TIMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY &amp; SUNDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All STD &amp; JWW &amp; FAST &amp; T2B Classes</td>
<td>All STD &amp; JWW &amp; T2B Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judging begins at 8:00 am</td>
<td>Judging begins at 8:00 am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please consult the AKC Regulations for Agility Trials for a complete description and eligibility for entry into these classes. The exhibitor is fully responsible for entering the dog in the correct class(es)/height divisions. Dogs running in a lower height division than they are eligible for will be eliminated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HEIGHT DIVISIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>REGULAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handlers may opt to run their dog in a higher height division.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dogs may be entered at this height at their owner’s discretion.
BORDER TERRIER CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA & ORANGE COAST RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK CLUB

Event #’s 2012641301, 2012641301 & 2012281105
Entry fees: $22 1st entry per dog per day, $15 2nd & 3rd entry per dog per day, $13 4th entry per dog per day

Closing Date: April 11, 2012 at 11:59pm
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO LYNDA TJARKS
Mail To: Lynda Tjarks, 14491 W Cameron Dr., Surprise, AZ 85379

Overnight deliveries must include release to deliver without signature
PAY WITH A CREDIT CARD AT www.lyndatjarksagility.com

Friday, ( ) STD ( ) JWW ( ) FAST ( ) T2B
Saturday ( ) STD ( ) JWW ( ) T2B
Sunday ( ) STD ( ) JWW ( ) T2B

(IMPORTANT: CAREFULLY READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE BEFORE FILLING OUT)

BREED VARIETY
SEX [ ] MY DOG NEEDS TO BE MEASURED [ ] MY DOG HAS A PERMANENT JUMP HEIGHT CARD

HEIGHT AT WITHERS

CHOOSE EITHER REGULAR OR PREFERRED AND CIRCLE THE JUMP HEIGHT

REGULAR CLASSES 8 12 16 20 24 26
PREFERRED CLASSES 4 8 12 16 20

CIRCLE CLASS SELECTIONS – ONE PER TYPE (STD, JWW, FAST, T2B)
NOV-A NOV-B OPEN EXC-A EXC-B
NOV-OPEN-P EXC-AP EXC-BP

STANDARD AGILITY JUMPERS WITH WEAVES

FAST NOV-A NOV-B OPEN EXC-A EXC-B
NOV-OPEN-P EXC-AP EXC-BP

TIME 2 BEAT NO-REGULAR AGILITY CLASSES if offered SELECT ISP JUMP HEIGHT

T2B T2B-P INTERNATIONAL SWEEPSTAKES CLASS STD JWW

AKC® NAME (Include AKC titles only)

CALL NAME OF DOG

[ ] AKC® NO.
[ ] PAL# NO.
[ ] FOREIGN REG. NO.

BREEDER

SIRE

DAM

ACTUAL OWNERS

OWNERS ADDRESS [ ] NEW ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP + 4

HANDLER [ ] IF JUNIOR HANDLER, PLEASE ENTER # BELOW

FEES ENCLOSED

SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR HIS AGENT DULY AUTHORIZED TO MAKE THIS ENTRY

TELEPHONE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

EXHIBITOR / OWNER MUST READ AND SIGN THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM.